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Page 3
It is a lovely day.
Larry is a smart boy.
He is seven years old.
He is happy.
Larry is in front of his house.
He is selling fruits and vegetables.
Page 4
It is a beautiful day.
Lisa, Dave, Ken and Mike and some other friends are at the play park.
Lisa and David are playing on the merry-go-round.
Mandy is on the slide.
Dave is riding his bicycle.
Lisa is playing with her brown dog.
Cindy is reading a book.
They are having fun.
Page 6
The little girl is riding her new bicycle.
The pretty girl is riding her new bicycle.
The happy boy is eating his breakfast.
The little boy is eating his breakfast.
Page 7
The kind vendor is selling tasty hot dog.
The happy boy caught a big fish.
The little boy is holding a huge fish.
Page 8
The strong man is pushing a barrow.
The strong man is pushing a heavy barrow.
The cute girl is playing in the sand on the beach.
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Page 9
Laura is making cookies.
The rabbit is in the hat.
The wolf scared Little Red Riding Hood.
The little girl is on the bed.
The boys are playing football.
Page 10
The girl is on the water slide.
The boy is climbing the tree.
Daddy is washing the dishes.
Betty is brushing teeth her.
The birds’ feathers are pink and purple.
Page 11
On Sunday I will go to the zoo.
Wendy and ben are friends.
We have a holiday on Monday.
Paul and Dave are playing.
Alice will visit me in April.
Page 12
It is Friday.
The children are in the classroom.
They are reading.
Tom, Laura, Cindy and Betty are happy.
Page 15
1. The hat is purple.
2. The horse is brown.
3. The umbrella is blue.
4. The heart is red.
5. The car is yellow.
6. The watermelon is green.
7. The dress is black.
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Page 16
1. The girl is wearing a pretty dress.
The girl is wearing a yellow dress.
2. The frog is green and ugly.
3. Ben is planting flowers in the garden.
4. Bob is bathing his dog Spot.
5. Bobby and Bet are in a boat fishing.
Page 17 (Writing sentences) Girl
My name is Carla.
My face is round.
I have a long nose.
I have long, black hair.
I am seven years old.
My ears are small. I am thin and short.
Or I am fat and tall.
Page 17 (Writing sentences) Boy
My name is Mike.
My face is round.
I have a long nose.
I have short, black hair.
I am seven years old.
My ears are small. I am thin and short.
Or I am fat and tall.
Page 19
The dog is brown.
Its name is Rex.
It has two, long ears.
It has two, big eyes.
It has four, short, fat legs.
It has a short tail.
Page 20
The alligator is big and green.
It has two beady eyes.
It has a long mouth.
It also has big, sharp teeth.
It has four, short, fat legs.
It lives in water.
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Page 21
It is Saturday.
The children are sitting on a bench.
There are many balloons flying in the park.
They are playing music.
Sally is beating the drum.
Ben is playing his guitar.
Lisa is playing the violin.
The children are happy.
Page 22
It is lovely Sunday.
The children are on the beach.
Some children are building sandcastle.
Some children are bathing in the sea.
One girl is swimming in a rubber duck.
Two girls are buying ice-cream.
They are having a great time.
They are happy.
Page 23
There are six children watching a movie.
They are eating popcorn.
They are drinking their favourite soda.
They are wearing 3D glasses.
They are having a great time.
They are happy.
Page 25
First, turn on the tap slowly and wet your body.
Next, soap your body gently.
Then, wash out the soap carefully.
After, turn off the tap.
Lastly, wipe yourself dry.
Page 27
First, mix the flour, butter and sugar.
Next, pour the mixture into a baking pan.
After, place them inside the oven.
Lastly, take them out after an hour.
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Page 29
First, I feed him.
Next, I bathe him.
After, I take him to the vet.
Lastly, I play with him.
Page 31
First, cut the oranges.
Next, squeeze the juice in a mug.
After, add sugar and water to the squeezed juice.
Finally, stir well and drink.
Page 32
First, a seed is placed inside a hole.
Secondly, the seed is watered every day.
After, it grows into a seedling.
Then, it grows into a mature plant.
Page 34
One sunny Friday, Lee and Lisa went to the park.
They wanted to teach their dog, Bruno, to fetch.
First, Lee threw the ball for Bruno.
After, Bruno fetched the ball and carried it for Lisa.
Lee began to clap. He was happy.
Page 35
Who? - Zack
When? - Saturday
Where? - circus
What? - his birthday
Why? - he likes the circus
Page 36
It was Zack’s birthday.
He went to the circus with his friends Carla and Cindy.
First, he looked at the elephant.
After, he watched the lion do its act.
He ate popcorn and had fun at the circus.
Finally, he watched the clown do funny tricks.
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Page 37
Who? - Marlon
When? - Sunday
Where? - pond
What? - went to fish, caught a fish
Why? - likes to fish
Page 38 (Editing)
One sunny Sunday, Marlon went by the pond. The sky was blue. There were yellow ducklings in the
pond. There was also a snail. Marlon likes to fish. He threw in his fish hook and caught a big fish. He
was very happy.
Page 39
Who? - Anna, Steve, Alex, Brenda and Brian
When? - Saturday morning
Where? - forest
What? - walking, looking at animals
Why? - like to hike
Page 39 (Editing)
One Saturday Anna, Steve, Alex and Brian went hiking. They walked through the forest. They saw many
animals and trees in the forest. They were happy. They like hiking.
Page 41
Who? - Mrs. Wahid
When? - Friday morning
Where? - house
What? - went to the market, house caught fire, fireman put out flames,
Why? - left stove on
Page 42 (Editing)
One Friday morning, Mrs. Wahid went to the market. She forgot to take off her stove. Her house
caught fire. The neighbour called the fire service. The fireman came and quickly put out the flames.
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Page 43 (Number the sentences correctly)
She saw a dog lying on the road. (2)
One day Judy was walking home. (1)
She took it up and carried it home. (3)
Mrs. Smith bandaged its injured leg. (5)
Judy kept the dog as her pet. (6)
She showed it to her mother, Mrs. Smith. (4)
Page 44
Who? - Katy, mother
When? - Saturday
Where? - kitchen
What? - learn to make cookies
Why? - likes to make cookies
Page 44 (Number the sentences correctly)
First, they put the all the ingredients in the bowl. (2)
One Saturday, Katy wanted learn how to bake cookies. (1)
Next, they mixed the ingredients. (3)
Lastly, they put the tray in the oven. (5)
Then, they put the mixture on a tray. (4)
Page 45 (Editing)
One Saturday, Ralph and Henry were inside their house. They were playing football. Suddenly, they
kicked the ball hard. It hit the vase. The vase fell and broke. They got scared.
Page 47
Who? - Mark
When? - One Sunday
Where? - park, bird’s nest in a tree
What? - bird returned, bird got angry, attacked Mark, fell
Why? - to steal the eggs
Page 47 (Writing a story)
One Sunday morning, Mark went to the park. He saw a bird’s nest on a tree. It had three eggs. He
wanted to steal the eggs. The birds returned and attacked Mark. It was angry. Mark got scared and fell
off the tree.
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Page 49
Who? - Mrs. Jack, children
When? - Friday morning
Where? - zoo
What? - look at the lion and birds, bought cotton candies
Why? - like animals
Page 49 (Writing a story)
One Friday morning, Mrs. Jack decided to visit the zoo with her class. The children went on the bus.
They were very happy. First, they went to see the lions. After, they went to look at the birds. Then,
they bought cotton candies. They had fun. They had an enjoyable day at the zoo.
Page 51 (Numbering sentences in order)
They began playing football. (2)
The vase fell and broke. (4)
Mrs. Henry told Fred and Lee not to play inside of the house. (1)
The boys became scared. (5)
They had to wipe the windows as their punishment. (6)
The ball hit the vase. (3)
Page 52
Who? - Peter
When? - Saturday
Where? - pet store
What? - to buy a puppy
Why? - he wanted a pet
Page 52 (Writing a story)
It is a Friday morning. Peter wants to buy a puppy. He goes to the pet store. He looks at all the animal.
He watches the birds in the cage. He feeds the fishes in the fish tank. Then he decides to buy a black
puppy. He is very happy.
Page 54
Who? - Goldilocks, three bears
When? - One day
Where? - forest, house
What? - bears went for a walk, Goldilocks tasted the soup, drank all
Why? - it was just right.
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Page 54 (Numbering sentences in order)
Lastly, she tasted Baby Bear soap and drank out all because it was just right. (5)
A little girl named Goldilocks entered their home. (2)
One day three bears went for a walk in the forest. (1)
First, she tasted Papa Bear soap but she said it was too hot. (3)
Next, she tasted Mama Bear soap but she said it was also too hot. (4)
Page 55 (Writing story in order)
One day three bears went for a walk in the forest.
First, she tasted Papa Bear soap but she said it was too hot.
Next, she tasted Mama Bear soap but she said it was also too hot.
After, she tasted Baby Bear soap and drank out all because it was just right.
When the bears returned home they found Goldilocks sleeping on Baby Bear bed.
Then, she got up and ran out of the house.
Page 56
Who? - Little Red Riding Hood, Wolf
When? - One Sunday
Where? - in the forest
What? - carrying food for her grandmother
Why? - grandmother was ill
Page 56 (Numbering sentences in order)
Her grandmother wasn’t feeling well. (3)
One Sunday, Little Red Riding Hood was going to visit her grandmother. (1)
She was carrying food for her grandmother. (4)
Her grandmother lived in the forest. (2)
A wolf tried to eat her. A wood cutter came and killed the wolf. (5)
Page 57
Beginning
One Sunday, Little Red Riding Hood was going to visit her grandmother.
Middle
Her grandmother lived in the forest. Her grandmother wasn’t feeling well. She was carrying food for
her grandmother.
End
A wolf tried to eat her. A wood cutter came and killed the wolf.
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Page 59 (Predict)
The wolf died
Page 60
One day three pigs decided to build their homes.
First, the first pig built his house of straw.
Next, the wolf came and he huffed and he puffed and he blew down the house made of straw.
After, the second pig built his house out of sticks.
Then, the wolf huffed came and he puffed and he blew down the house made of sticks.
After, the third little pig built his house out of bricks.
Then, the wolf came and he huffed and he puffed but he could not blow down the house made of
bricks.
Next, the pigs put a pot of water to boil.
Finally, the wolf went down the chimney and he fell into the pot of hot water and he died.
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